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MEMORI RESOLUTION
BENJAM ROSKI
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I am told that Ben Roskin was known as Ben even though hi name was Benjam
and that there were those who caUed hi Beiiy. Often a person has several names that

he is known by and one or another becomes the one that is most often used for many
reason. The Rabbis of our tradition point ouI¿t:hat there can be different names used for
a person based on important criteria. For we read in the midrash (Rabbinc commentary):
A person has three names. One is the one by which hi parents caU hi. Thi is the name

recorded on the birh certifcate, and entered on aU records that requie the name.
Another is the name by which he is known to the outside world. That is used by hi

relatives and by hi friends. The- thid is the most important of aU. ¡hat is the name

which hi deeds have procured for hi. Thi is the name that truy records what the
person was, what he accomplihed and how he wil be remembered.

There are many who wil remember Ben Roski: most dearly hi wife of 18 years,
Rita, and hi brother David. He left few relatives, but many friends and many who know
the names that he acquied in hi life; an hones man, a self made man, a lawyer, and a

man who worked for hi communty.
He was born in Brooklyn and cae to Nashvile at a young age. He learned early

the values of hard work as he and hi brothe~ had to work to help the family. He sold
newspapers on a street corner and did whatever work he could find. He was in may ways

lie a father to hi two younger brothers as they grew up. he had a keen mid. he went
to the WaUace School and he became a lawyer, graduating from the Nashvile Law SchooL.

He served hi country in the Army working with Army intellgence during World War II.
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He was an attorney for fifty one years, retirg jus eight years ago.

He was known as a man who was hones and had a great love and respect for the

law. As a lawyer he would help people who were needy and could not pay for hi services.

He truly heard their pleas for assistance. He worked for thiy five years in hi office in

the Stahlan Buidi.
He was bes known for the years he worked with Mayor Ben Wes. He was active
in capaignig and raing funds for hi candidate. He was the city attorney for Ben Wes

when he was mayor for twelve years. He did so many tasks for the mayor. he was a
person who was in many ways perfect for public service. He had a mid that undersood

the law. He would say how he believed the law was fair and it was the first love of hi life.

hones and integrity and a true fri~nd. He was not

He was known to be a man of .

loquacious. He would use few, but well chosen words to express hielf and if he said

somethig there was a reason behid hi words. he had a strong code of personal ethics
and a sharp mid. He had a great deal of energy. Some of those characteristics we find

lackig in many of our politicians today. He was so close to Ben Wes that in later years
when the former mayor was in a nursing home, Ben Roski went to visit hi. He was lie

famy and bought Ben Wes Jr. hi fir rockig horse.
He was a man who was active in community organiations. He was a friendly man.

He wanted everyone he met to be hi friend. If he had a diagreement with some one, he

felt that it always could be worked out. Whie it has been said many times, he really
believed that if he or anyone could not say somethig good about someone, it was better

~ot to speak at al. he was easy going and fUn to be around. he lied to go out. He was
active in the fraternal organiations. He loved the Masons and the Al Menah. Shriners.
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he was the captain of the Provo Guard. He was so proud of the work of the Shrers'
llospitals and would go out to raise funds for, them. He wrote the charter for the Akiva
SchooL.
He had artisic interes as well. he was a thespian and acted in several productions

of The Circle Players includig The Crucible and Say Darlig. He also helped on their
publicity. He was proud of the fact that he was able to do for others. He did not worry
about material thigs.

Durig the las years of hi life he suffer~~ with lymphoma, a serious diease.

However, he did not show paid nor complain as might have expected for a person with such
a serious iless.

He was a man who did not marry unti late in hi life. He loved, Rita and put her
on a pedesaL. He was proud of everyhig that she did. He was loved by a woman who
was totally devoted to hi, during their entire marrage, and especially so when he becae
il. In the hospital she would not leave his side. She made certain that he received the best

care.

The names and term of praise that others wi use when the speak of hi are many.

he was a man of ambition, a man of determation and man of integrity who worked for

hi life.

the communty and loved humanity. Those are the honorable names he earned in

The commttee, composed of the undersigned, makes motion that thi Memorial
Resolution be accepted for enrollent on the miutes of the Memorial Resolution Book kept
for that purpose in the office of the Clerk and Master's Office for Davidson County,

Tennesee and that a copy of be presented to the famy of our deceased colleague. Done
thi 1st day of November, 1996.
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